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SAME OLD STORY Tube time 
travelers’ 
adventure 
continues

When Mr. Wag-
ner flipped the 
switch, there was 

a buzz, a pop, and then a 
sizzle, but no light. The 
garage remained dark. 
Mr. Anderson slipped up 
beside him and yelled, “Is 
there anyone in here?”

There was no answer. 
Mr. McKown went off to 
get a flashlight out of his 
car as everyone milled 
around the garage.

Meanwhile, Ruth, Eden 
and Annaliese had gone 
back into the play area 
and were peeking up into 
the big yellow tube slide. 

SEE TIME, PAGE 7

SEE FOURTH, PAGE 6
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The GazetteThe GazetteThe Gazette
BY PASTOR FISHER

For some time in this 
country, the Fourth of 
July was celebrated with 

a time of worship, as well 
as picnics and fireworks. 
This was, as many of you 
know, John Adam’s wish. He 
wrote to his wife, Abigail, 
on July 3, 1776, the day after 
the Congress voted on the 
Declaration, sharing his 
thoughts on how he thought 
the occasion should be 
remembered ...

The Second Day of July 
1776, will be the most 
memorable epoch, in the 
History of America. I am 
apt to believe that it will be 
celebrated, by succeeding 
Generations, as the great 
anniversary Festival. It 
ought to be commemorated 
as the Day of Deliverance by 
solemn Acts of Devotion to 
God Almighty. It ought to be 
solemnized with Pomp and 
Parade, with Shows, Games, 
Sports, Guns, Bells, Bonfires 
and Illuminations from one 
End of this Continent to 
the other from this Time 
forward forever more. (The 
Book of Abigail and John: 
Selected Letters of the Adams 
Family, 1762-1784, Harvard 

University Press, 1975, 142).
One hundred years later, 

in 1876, acts of devotion to 
Almighty God were a part 
of how Americans kept the 

Fourth. In Philadelphia that 
year there was a grand cel-
ebration, and that city was 
the site of an International 
Centennial Exhibition. The 
events were combined into 
an elaborate and inspiring 
celebration of our liberty.

As a part of the great July 
4th celebration on Inde-
pendence Mall that year, a 
massive choir was to sing 
the Star-Spangled Banner 
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But you shall remember that you were a slave in 
Egypt, and the LORD your God redeemed you 
from there; therefore I command you to do this 

thing. — Deuteronomy 24:18
The bondage of Egypt, under Pharaoh’s tyranny and the 

demands of his taskmasters, was nothing compared to the 
bondage of corruption in which sinners are naturally held, 
and the power of darkness from which 
we are converted into the kingdom of 
God’s dear Son. And the freedom which 
the Jews obtained when they were deliv-
ered by a strong hand and a stretched-out 
arm was not to be compared with the 
glorious liberty of the sons of God. If the 
Son makes us free, we are free indeed.
And this redemption is what we are 

called to remember. The reminder may 
seem needless because who can ever 
forget such a thing? We may think that it 
is impossible, but we are prone to forget 
His works and the wonders which he has 
shown us. 
The event indeed can never be forgot-

ten completely. We need to have our 
minds stirred up by way of remembrance 
for four purposes. We should remember that we were the 
slaves of sin and the servants of the devil, but the Lord 
our God redeemed us through the work of His son at 
Calvary.
First, for the purpose of humility. We are prone to think 

more highly of ourselves than we ought to think, but 
with the humble is wisdom. “God resists the proud but 
gives grace to the humble.” And surely we have enough 
to drive pride from us if we reflect properly. If we are 
now wise, we were once foolish; if we are now justified, 
we were once condemned; if we are now the children of 
God, we were once the servants of sin. “Look to the rock 
from which you were hewn, and to the hole of the pit 
from which you were dug.”
Secondly, we should remember it for the purpose of 

gratitude. We are helped by the kindnesses shown us 
by other people, yet they are under obligation to relieve 

us. We had not forfeited our lives to them. They did not 
deliver us from the lowest hell. They did not become 
poor to enrich us, and die that we may live. And shall 
we overlook our infinite Benefactor? We have no claims 
upon Him for the least of all His mercies, and therefore 
should be thankful for all His benefits. But herein is love. 
Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift. Blessed be 

the Lord God of Israel, for He has visited 
and redeemed his people.
Thirdly, we should remember it for the 

purpose of confidence. David argued from 
the past to the future, and said, “Because 
You have been my help, therefore under 
the shadow of Your wings will I rejoice.” 
But here we have a peculiar reason for 
encouragement. For what were we when 
God first took knowledge of us? Was He 
not found of them that sought Him not? 
The want of worthiness was not a bar to 
his goodness; and will it be so now? Is 
there with Him any variableness or shad-
ow of turning? Is there not the same pow-
er in His arm, and the same love in His 
heart? Did he pardon me when a rebel, 
and will he cast me off now He has made 

me a friend? “If, when we were enemies, we were recon-
ciled to God by the death of his Son, much more, being 
reconciled, we shall be saved by His life.” “He that spared 
not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall 
he not with him also freely give us all things?”
Fourthly, we should remember it for the purpose of pity 

and zeal. How many are there all around you, who are 
in the gall of bitterness and the bond of iniquity, ready to 
perish! You know the state they are in, and you know the 
blessedness of a deliverance from it. You are witnesses 
for God, and can tell of what He is able and willing to 
do. You can speak from experience. Invite, therefore, the 
prisoners of hope to turn to Him. Say to the destitute, that 
which we have seen and heard, declare we unto you, that 
you also may have fellowship with us. Taste and see that 
the Lord is good: blessed is the man that trusts in Him.

— William Jay (Edited by Pastor Fisher)

The Christian: Prone to wander
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Parents
A woman can become a mother by giving birth or by adopt-

ing a child, but to be a Christian mother, a “Mother in Israel,” 
as the Bible calls it, is something far more complex.

Such a woman sees her children with a clearer eye, cares 
for them with a more profound sense of responsibility, trains 
them with a greater sense of mission, and carries hopes and 
fears for them of a much broader dimension.

The mother in Israel sees that child in 
light of the promises of God’s covenant 
and therefore trains her son and daughter 
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. 
She sees her child as a trust, committed to 
her by the living God who will hold her 
accountable. She may not educate accord-
ing to whim or fancy, but she is bound to 
do it in accord with God’s Holy Word, and 
then to pray that God would bless the Word 
in the heart of her child according to His 
promise.

When Solomon says in Proverbs 23:25, 
“Let your …mother be glad, And let her who bore you re-
joice,” he is saying, provide for your mother’s happiness by 
looking to her God and seeking to know her Savior..

— Pastor Fisher

Husbands and Wives
Marriage requires:
• Realistic Expectations
“…Affliction does not come from the dust, nor does trouble 

spring from the ground; Yet man is born to trouble, as the 
sparks fly upward.” — Job 5:6-7   

• Accurate Faith
• True and Tender Love
• Prudence and Understanding
• Resolve and Steadiness
• Diligence and Patience
1 Corinthians 13:4-8   Love suffers long and is kind; love 

does not envy; love does not parade itself, is not puffed up; 
does not behave rudely, does not seek its own, is not pro-
voked, thinks no evil; does not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoic-
es in the truth; bears all things, believes all things, hopes all 
things, endures all things. Love never fails.

The temptation is to allow these increasing burdens to sour 
the relationship, blur our vision, and weaken the bonds of 
matrimony. 

Therefore, we need realistic expectations. The strains and 
challenges that we face are not uncommon or unique to us.

This is why we need a true and tender love. Such a love 
breeds trust and confidence and helps us to focus on one 
another as partners in the work, rather than antagonists.

This is why we need prudence and understanding. We need 
to be able to step back and say, “Wait, what is really going on 
here and what are the biblical answers?”

Trust in the LORD with all your heart, And lean not on 
your own understanding; In all your ways acknowledge Him, 

And He shall direct your paths. Do not be 
wise in your own eyes; Fear the LORD and 
depart from evil.  — Proverbs 3:5-7  

                    — Pastor Fisher

Teens
“So God created man in his own image, 

in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.” 
— Genesis 1:27

Being made in the image of God means a 
number of things. The one that I think can 
be lost on Christians is that the Christian is 

not unique in this way. The Christian is set apart by the Holy 
Spirit living within us and being conformed to the image of 
Christ, but all mankind is made in the image of God. This 
image is what gives the human being worth and value. With-
out the image of God, we are no different than any animal. 
But God made mankind to be separate from, and to have 
dominion over, the animals. The world will tell us something 
different. The world tells us that we are just the superior race 
due to random chance and evolution. Because we are made 
in the image of God, only a Christian can truly see the value 
of life. This truth can be a great encouragement and witness 
whenever we may feel down and depressed, or if we know 
someone who is; to remind ourselves and others that we have 
value by the One who made us and set us apart because we 
are made in His image and likeness.

— Tyler Brillhart

Singles
“Only let each person lead the life that the Lord has as-

signed to him, and to which God has called him.”
— 1 Corinthians 7:17
This verse has a way of changing our perspective on where 

we are in life. Though we may not be where we would like 
to be, we are where God has called us to be. Take comfort in 
this and honor God by living your life in patient obedience. 
Paul puts great value on singleness as a time when one can 

BITE-SIZED BIBLE LESSONS
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This tiny chameleon is 
probably the smallest rep-
tile in the world. Recently 

classified as Brookesia nana, it 
measures just a little over one 
half inch in length.

A male and a female of the 
species were discovered in 
Madagascar. The female was 
carrying two eggs.

They are, as you might imag-
ine, really hard to find. They 
are tiny, well-camouflaged and 
move very slowly.

In a blog post, Dr Mark Scherz, 
one of the researchers involved in 
the discovery, called it “a spectacular 
case of extreme miniaturization.”

How many other wonders, 
roaming the earth and given life 
by our good God, are yet to be 
discovered?!

“O LORD, how manifold are 
Your works! In wisdom You have 

made them all. The earth is full 
of Your possessions.” 
— Psalms 104:24-25

Where does the Bible say you 
will find innumerable teeming 
things, livings things both great 

and small?
Here are the answers to last 

week’s questions:
The Bible doesn’t speak of 

rabbits but where does Job say 
the snow vanishes or hides 
itself?  Streams and Brooks (Job 
6:15-16).

What does the Book of Prov-
erbs say about snow in summer?  
It is as unfitting as honor is to a 
fool (Proverbs 26:1).

What Bible Presbyterian 
Church has had snow in every 
month of the year?  First BPC in 
Kalispell, Montana.

When is snow last mentioned 
in the Bible? Revelation 1:14

WILD ANIMALS ON THE LOOSE

All creatures great and small

John Williams became a member 
of the church Sunday, Jan. 3, 2021.

John was born and raised in Fair-
field, Alabama in a strict but loving 
Christian family. He had 11 brothers 
and sisters and attended Mount 
Pilgrim Baptist Church where his 
father was a deacon and his mother 
a deaconess.

John received Jesus Christ as his 
Savior at age 9 during a summer old 
fashioned country revival.

He attended Tuskegge University 
and earned his bachelor’s degree in 
Biology and a master’s in Education 
Administration. While at Tuskegee 
he sang second bass in the Tuske-
gee Golden Voices Choir.

After college he enlisted in the US 
Army. He first served as a journalist 

in Italy. “Being stationed in Italy was 
the best time of my military career,” 
he said. He was promoted to 1st 
Lieutenant and went on to become 
a Medical Platoon Leader with an 
infantry batalion in Fort Knox, Ky.

Through his military career he 
attended chapel services and sang 
in the chapel choir. A highlight he 
says was performing as a guest 
soloist in the historic St. Lorenz 
Church in Nuremberg, southern 
Germany, where he sang “The Lord 

Is My Light and My Salvation” by 
Francis Allitsen, and “Jesus Walked 
This Lonesome Valley” arr., William 
L Dawson.

“I loved my career in the military 
tremendously,” he said. He finished 
his career while working with the 
State Department in Bangkok, Thai-
land where he served for 2 years.

You can find John at LA Fitness 
Center most mornings and his 
favorite scripture passage is Luke 
16:19-31, the rich man and Lazarus.

NEW MEMBER MOMENT

John Williams: 
A voice heard 
‘round the world
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CHURCH MEMBER RIDDLES 
1.  He worked renting cars in Florida and NJ.
2.  He was a desk clerk at large hotel.
3.  He once had his arm broken by a baseball bat.
4.  He is almost finished building a pick-up truck.
5.  He is an experienced, but young, motorcyclist.
6.  How many preacher’s kids attend the church?
7.  He has a friend who used to look like Chingachgook 
(think James Fenimore Cooper).
8.  She was saved from a fir tree by Thanksgiving.
9.  Her husband was an expert on eagles.
10. She hails from the “Rainbow Nation.”

ANSWERS TO LAST ISSUE’S
CHURCH MEMBER RIDDLES
1. He has sailed the “seven” seas but spends lots of time 
cleaning up after trees. Elder Welch
2. He lived in this town in Wyoming, but never saw a 
“friendly ghost.” Chris Lensch
3. She pitched in a championship softball game and won!  
Bonnie Fisher
4. He is building a major “railroad” in his basement. Gregg Arndt
5. He has his own YouTube channel and watches things 
from above us all. Daniel Montgomery
6. These among us were all born in another country. Guess

BIBLE QUIZ
1. What woman armies to the battle led?
2. In troubled times who gave God’s prophet bread?
3. Who told a lie to please his thirst for gain?
4. Whose house the holy ark of God received?
5. Who early of her husband was bereaved?
6. Who felt a loving father’s keenest pain?
In these initial letters find,
A precept all our deeds to guide,
That bids us think of others weal,
And cast all thoughts of self aside.

KEY TO LAST MONTH’S BIBLE QUIZ
Answer the questions and then solve the puzzle at the end.
1. C-edar. . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 Kings vi. 15. 
2. O-ak. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Genesis xxxv. 4.
3. U-rijah. . . . . . . . . . . . Jeremiah xxvi. 23.
4. N-o. .. Jer. xlvi. 25 ; Ezek. xxx. 14-46, Nahum iii. 8.
5. S-ycamore. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Luke xix. 4.
6. E-schol. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . Num. xiii. 23.
7. L-uke. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Col. iv. 14.
8. L-ydia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Acts xvi. 14.
9. O-bed. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Matt. i. 5.
10. R-ebekah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Genesis xxvii. 6, 7.

ANSWERS NEXT ISSUE

PUZZLES

SUBMISSIONS
If you would like to submit a short article, family 
news and/or pictures, or if there is anything else 
that you would like to contribute, please send it 
to tacomabpc@gmail.com. We reserve the right 
to edit or exclude any submitted material.

BIBLE FROM PAGE 3
serve the Lord without any distraction. Singleness is a 
gift to be cherished and used to the glory of God. For 
those who desire marriage, this is a good thing (Proverbs 
18:22); but be careful not to make it an idol that pulls 
your attention away from where God has called you at 
this time. If God has called you to singleness, He has 
done so according to His perfect will for your life. In a 
world that is constantly looking at “what comes next”, 
we need to take a step back and ask ourselves, “how can 
I glorify and serve God where I am right now?” “Set 
your minds on things that are above, not on things that 
are on earth” — (Colossians 3:2)   
                  — Tyler Brillhart

Children
“Though your sins are like scarlet, they will be as 

white as snow.” — Isaiah 1:18
This verse has come to my mind with the recent talk 

(and then reality) of snow here in Washington. When 
God made everything, he made it all good. I believe 
there was a beauty about it that we won’t see until the 
new heaven and the new earth, when God makes all 
things right and good again. We get to see glimpses of 
this beauty by God’s grace every day when we look at 
creation—Mount Rainier in the distance, the changing 
of the leaves in the fall, and the beautiful coating of a 
winter snow. As beautiful as this is, all creation groans 
(Romans 8:22) because of sin. As beautiful as every-
thing is around us, it still groans under the weight of the 
curse that is upon this world, a curse that is only broken 
by the person and work of Jesus Christ. We all suffer 
because of our own sinfulness. We all need a Savior, one 
who can make us right before God. In this passage of 
Isaiah, this picture of freshly fallen snow is used to illus-
trate the wonderful work God has done for us. In Christ 
the scarlet stain of sin has been washed, made pure, like 
the scene when you look out your window at the snow 
that has freshly fallen on the ground.

                 — Tyler Brillhart
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The Fourth of July
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
just before noon, and then, when the 
clock on Independence Hall struck 12, 
the choir was to reverently but boldly 
break out into the Doxology.

Now, looking back at such a scene 
and comparing it with today, you 
might be tempted to sigh and wonder 
why things have changed so much — 
well, don’t be fooled. It may be that the 
Doxology was sung and prayers of-
fered, but opposition to all those things 
was present, healthy and growing 
stronger every day. Jesus, in the parable 
of the nobleman said,

“…his citizens hated him, and sent a 
delegation after him, saying, ‘We will 
not have this man to reign over us.’ ” — 
Luke 19:14

In Philadelphia on that very day, the 
National Liberal League was meeting 
in its own “Centennial Congress of 
Liberals.” The theme of their convoca-
tion was, “Equal Rights in Religion,” 
which sounds noble enough on the 
surface, but which was really a conven-
tion dedicated to eradicating Christi-
anity from American public life.

The League had nine goals and 
among them were:

• We demand that the employment of 
chaplains in Congress, in State Legis-
latures, in the navy and militia, and in 
prisons, asylums, and all other institu-
tions supported by public money, shall 
be discontinued.

• We demand that all religious 
services now sustained by the govern-
ment shall be abolished; and especially 
that the use of the Bible in the public 
schools, whether ostensibly as a text-
book or avowedly as a book of religious 
worship, shall be prohibited.

• We demand that the judicial oath in 
the courts and in all other departments 
of the government shall be abolished, 
and that simple affirmation under the 
pains and penalties of perjury shall be 

established in its stead.
• We demand that all laws looking to 

the enforcement of “Christian” moral-
ity shall be abrogated, and that all laws 
shall be conformed to the requirements 
of natural morality, equal rights, and 
impartial liberty.

Some of these goals have been 
reached and others are still being 
pursued with the same vigor and effort 
of 1876, but as you can see, attempts to 
cleanse our national life of any Chris-
tian significance is not a new effort. In 
fact, the League was especially upset 
that President Grant suggested at the 

opening of the Centennial Exhibition 
that the Fourth continue to be celebrat-
ed by “Christian observances.”

One detractor suggested that he was 
probably influenced in his comments 
by the fact that his speech was pre-
ceded by a prayer, adding, “I have the 
word of a Philadelphian that they open 
oysters there with a prayer!”

This joke, intended to mock the 
Christian influence in the Philadelphia 
region, was used to punctuate the fact 
that opening meetings with a prayer to 
God in Christ’s name was intimidating 
— even to the President of the United 
States.

It fascinates me to read how intim-
idated people, like those gathered in 
Philadelphia 137 years ago, could be by 
the simple presence of prayer in their 
ears. No one was forcing them to join 
in the prayer; no one was requiring 
them to attend the “Christian obser-
vances,” that Grant referred to; the 
police, the military were not standing 
around taking names and imprison-
ing those who refused to go to church 
services on the 4th. No, the sense of 
obligation and guilt was all in their 
own heads and in their own hearts. 
The truth is, they were not being 
intimidated into joining in themselves; 
they were being intimidated by others 
who did, when they refused to do so. 
And this, beloved, is something much 
different.

And it is still the case today. No one 
is compelling anyone to be a Christian 
by singing the doxology or praying in 
some sort of public setting. The idea 
that having to hear those words forms 
some sort of persecution is ludicrous, 
except in the context when a sense of 
guilt arises in the heart of the unbe-
liever for refusing to acknowledge 
something that he or she, deep within, 
knows is true.  
“But they refused to heed, shrugged their 
shoulders, and stopped their ears so that 
they could not hear.” — Zechariah 7:11 

“Hear, you deaf; And look, you blind, 
that you may see.” — Isaiah 42:18

— John Adams, Pastor Fisher



Time travelers continued
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Ruth said, “I think I hear something! 
Shhh! Listen!”

The other two girls stopped talking and 
leaned into the tube, cupping their ears. 
From what seemed like far, far, away 
they could barely hear a swishing and 
splashing sound.

“What is that?” asked Annaliese. 
“It sounds like someone is swimming.” 

Ruth said.
“Let’s climb up to the top and see if 

we can hear it better from that end,” 
suggested Eden.

Micah, Gresham, Eli, and Isaiah 
were just coming into the playground 
when the three girls started climbing 
up.

“Where are you going?” asked Micah.
“We thought we heard something 

strange at the mouth of the slide and we 
are climbing up to see if we can hear it 
better up there,” Annaliese told them.

The four boys ran over to the mouth of 
the slide to see if they could hear any-
thing. They stuck their heads inside, and 
sure enough, they could hear a funny 
sound — it sounded wet and splashy.

Then Micah pulled his head out quick-
ly. “That was Christian!” he shouted. “I 
heard Christian’s voice; I’m sure of it!”

***
Christian Onstot quickly pulled the 

big pole out of the mud and got ready 
to stick it back in again. Ahead of him, 
on the river, were the three patched-up 
boats. Christian was following behind on 
a somewhat rickety raft. Some palm tree 
logs, chopped out of the glade where 
they had spent the previous night, tied 
together with some old rope and fishing 
nets, made up the base for the raft. On 
top were the sleds and the equipment 
that they had found.

Helping Christian keep up with the 
boats were Luke, Adam, James and 
Rueben. It was hard work because the 
boats were faster and more seaworthy. 
They had fashioned a crude rudder and 
they were propelling themselves down 
the river with long poles. Luke manned 
the rudder and the other four pushed and 
pulled with the poles.

The raft creaked and wobbled, but it 
moved along through the muddy water.

Up ahead in the first boat, Julia, Em-
malani, Matthias, Marcus, Eleanor and 
Selah baled water from the bottom of 
the boat and paddled and rowed as best 
they could. The boat had a mast, but 
there was no material for making a sail, 
so they made paddles out of thick palm 
branches and some boards.

The next boat was not so leaky, but 
it sat heavily in the water and its sides 
were barely above the water line. It was 
a bit unsteady and every time someone 
moved too quickly, it tended to tip a lit-
tle too much one way or the other. In this 
vessel were Ezekiel, Christian Sinding, 
Gray, Jake and the two Josiahs.

The third boat was the worst of the 
three. It had a big split in the hull, and 
though they had patched it with wood 
and some sticky black stuff they had dis-
covered in jars back up where the tools 
were first found, it still leaked badly, and 
they had to keep baling and slopping 
more of the tar on their patch work.

Titus, Amos, Riley, Ephraim, Audrey, 
Claire and Julianna were working hard 
to keep up with the others.

They were all headed to the strange 
“wedding-cake-like-thing,” that sat on 
the bank down river. As they pro-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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gressed, it was looming larger and 
larger.

Christian yelled out as loudly as he 
could to Julia, saying, “Can you slow 
down a little, we can’t keep up!”

***
“It’s Christian! I’m sure it’s him!” 

shouted Micah.
“Christian! Christian! Can you hear 

us?” all the children at the playground 
shouted, but there was no answer and 
the swishing sound slowly faded away. 
Eli had picked up a branch from the 
yard and he began to beat on the tube, 
hoping that the sound would travel the 
other way. But there was no reply.

Mrs. Montgomery and Mrs. Wagner 
decided it might be good if they got 
some bottles of water for everyone. 
It was a warm afternoon, and the sun 
was shining intensely. They went to the 
kitchen and found Mrs. Fisher looking 
through the cabinets. She was trying to 
find some tools.

As the other two ladies entered, she 
asked, “Do either of you know if there 
are any tools in here?”

“In the furnace room, I think,” replied 
Mrs. Montgomery. 

Mrs. Fisher cracked open the door 
and snapped on the light. There on a 
shelf was a toolbox. She grabbed it and 
pulled it out into the kitchen.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Wagner had found a 
case of water. The three ladies carried 
the water and toolbox to the play-
ground.

“What are you going to do with the 
tools, Mandy?” asked Mrs. Wagner.

“I am thinking we should take that tube 
slide down from the playground, take it 

apart and find out what is going on.”
“Good idea! Let’s get started,” said 

Mrs. Montgomery.
Eden, looking down from the top of 

the slide said, “Mommy, what are you 
going to do?”

***
The little flotilla of boats and the raft 

were getting closer and closer to their 
destination. The first boat was almost 
opposite the structure that had drawn 
them down river. Jutting out into the 
water were several docks and piers. 
They were cluttered with ropes, boxes, 
tools, and even what looked like weap-
ons, but no one was around. A few of 
the docks had sunken boats sitting on 
their bottoms next to them, but there 
was no one around.

Julia, Emmalani, Matthias, Marcus, 
Eleanor and Selah, guided their boat 
to one of the open spots along the first 
pier. Marcus and Matthias jumped out 
onto the dock and pulled the boat tight-
ly against the wooden deck. The four 
girls unloaded the supplies that they 
had brought along.

The other boats did the same, and 
eventually the raft was man-handled 
into a spot where it, too, could be tied 
off and secured. As they were moving 
some of the equipment off the raft and 
onto the deck, Christian paused and 
turning to Luke and Adam, said, “Do 
you hear that?”

Rueben replied, “Yes, what is that? 
It sounds like someone banging on a 
drum.”

Adam added, “It sounds like it’s com-
ing from up there!” as he pointed to the 
top of the towered structure.

In the end, they decided that it must 
just be thunder in the distance.

Down at the end of the dock and at 
the head of a wide avenue, crisscrossed 
by side streets, stood the awesome 
structure — wide and squat at its base, 
but rising one tier after another into the 
deep blue sky.

Down river, there were dark clouds, 
and they could definitely hear the 
rumble of thunder, but here the sun was 
shining, and the whole place looked 
beautiful but strangely empty and quiet.

Gathering a few items each, the band 
of children started down the dock. They 
walked quietly and spoke in whispered 
tones to one another.

As they walked along the broad ave-
nue, Ephraim said to Amos, “Look at 
all those empty houses and buildings.” 

Julia pointed out a wall that was 
decorated with animal reliefs painted in 
bright colors. Luke and the two Chris-
tians stepped out of the crowd and went 
over to examine them more closely, and 
Luke’s brother Josiah joined him. 

Eleanor and Selah were intrigued by 
the colorful display as well, and ran 
over to join the boys.

Many of the doors to the buildings 
were ajar, and Abigail, Audrey and 
Claire pushed one fully open and 
looked inside. There was some furni-
ture and rubbish about, and it looked 
like someone had just moved out and 
left the home empty.

Gresham explored a three-wheeled 
wagon; the fourth wheel lay broken on 
the roadway beside it.

Julianna climbed up into the back of 
the wagon and found several broken 
jugs in its bed. Three or four of them 
had contained the black tar-like sub-
stance they had found back where they 
fell from the tube slide. Riley climbed 
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS
2  Liana Tamminga
3  Jin Yong
4  Gray Sinding
10 Walt Zeiger
20 Joe Sinding

21 Josiah Montgomery
23 David Zanghi
24 Ellie Sawaya
25 Marti Taylor
26 Nellie Lensch

30 Susan Padgett
      Collin Robinson
      Kathryn Stone
31  Glen Luebke
      Marcus Wagner
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in behind her and found a small chest. 
She pried it open, but it was empty.

Jake, along with Josiah, James and 
Reuben Montgomery went into one 
of the buildings and found a supply of 
weapons — shields, swords, daggers, 
and spears. Some of them were broken 
or shattered and some were dull, but 
they found enough to arm themselves, 
and came back out into the sunlight 
looking like soldiers.

Adam and Ezekiel had discovered 
what looked like a blacksmith’s shop 
and found some crude helmets and a 
few swords in a bin. They donned the 
helmets and slipped the swords in their 
belts and stepped back out into the 
broad street.

Gray, along with Titus and Riley, 
found what looked like a bakery. There 
were ovens and some empty casks and 
large jars, along with some broken 
pottery. Titus found one jar still sealed 
tightly, and he pried off the seal. He 
turned it on its side, and seeds spilled 
out onto the floor.

Slowly, everyone found his or her way 
back out to the street, and they marched 
together down the avenue to the giant 
structure at the end of the paved thor-
oughfare.

***
No one answered the parents from 

inside the garage. Mr. Anderson and 
Mr. Wagner pushed in past the chair 
racks and other accumulated stuff in 
the darkness, shining the flashlight here 
and there.

Suddenly they heard the sound of 
rustling in one of the corners. 

“Is that you, Luke?” said Mr. Anderson.
There was no answer.
“Ezekiel! Emmalani! Are you in 

here?” Mr. Wagner asked.
No reply. But the rustling sound came 

from the corner again, this time louder 
than before.

“There’s somebody in here!” said Mr. 
Anderson.

By now, Mr. Fisher, Mr. Sawaya and 
Mr. Frey were in the garage too. They 
pushed aside one of the metal chair 

racks, exposing the corner where the 
noise was coming from. Mr. Wagner 
shined his flashlight in that direction 
and there, with his back arched high 
and his hairs all standing on end was a 
very angry raccoon hissing at them all. 

Mr. Anderson shined his flashlight 
about the corner too, and as the beam 
flooded the rafters above the masked 
bandit on the floor, a mother and three 
baby coons, tucked in among the rafters, 
looked down and blinked at the men. 

When the father raccoon, feeling 
threatened, growled and leaped for-
ward, the men made a beeline for the 
doorway, tripping over the racks and 
one another. They came bounding out 
of the garage back into the yard, and 
right behind them was one very unhap-
py raccoon in hot pursuit!

Mr. Harr, who had begun snapping 
pictures of the events going on, got one 
of the raccoon as he galloped through 
the door after the fathers.

NEXT TIME: “RACCOONS, ZIG-
GURATS, AND THUNDER, O MY!”


